Restaurant Tech Live – 26th & 27th September 2017, ExCeL. London
Restaurant Tech Live Europe’s leading event dedicated to the emerging technologies and services
that are forming the future of the restaurant business. The event takes place on the 26th & 27th of
September 2017 at ExCeL, London. Order your free tickets now at www.restauranttechlive.co.uk
Find out what’s coming next in an ever-changing industry where you need to be up to date with the
latest technology:
•
•
•
•
•
•

With some of the most exciting new products from around the world that are
transforming the restaurant industry.
Meet industry marketing experts and learn how to attract and win lots of new clients
Obtain the latest tools, techniques and advice within an ever-changing industry
Keep ahead of market trends by discovering the technology that’s changing the industry
Meet and connect with over 3,000 like-minded visitors with our national scale
networking features
150 seminars. Be inspired with some of the fastest growing food chains right now in the
UK, and hear the business views from some of the most senior people within the
industry

Discover the most innovative products, systems and services on this unprecedented event where
you can benefit from over 200 of the most cutting edge suppliers, panel debates, networking
opportunities, tech innovation awards, 1-2-1 expert advice from the most relevant people in the
industry, 150 seminars featuring the world’s best industry experts
A unique opportunity to interact and connect with the industry’s technology visionaries who are
shaping the restaurant scene of the future.
Register now for your free ticket at www.restauranttechlive.co.uk
Plus, this year, Restaurant Tech Live runs alongside Bar Tech Live, a brand new platform for the hightech products, devices, gadgets, and services that will transform the look, feel, and future of bars and
Hotel Tech Live the UK’s most exciting event for the technology, systems, products, and services that
are breaking new ground in the hotel sector.

